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Downtown Influence Discussed
SN’s D efeat
§X ’s; P D T
T a k e s SP E
Sigma Nu defeated Sigma Chi
16 to 13 in last night’s first Interfraternity game and Phi Delta
Theta routed Sigma Phi Epsilon
40 to 16 in the second.
At the close of the closely con
tested first half of the opener Sig
ma Nu led Sigma Chi 13 to 6.
Sigma Chi garnered seven points
and held Sigma Nu to three points,
leathered on g ift shots in a slam bang second half, but "Sigma Nus’
height proved too much for the
p igs and the game ended w ith Sig
ma Nu on top by three points.
| Lundberg, Sigma Nu, w as high
man w ith six points. W illiam s, Sig
ma Chi, and Hume; Sigma Nu, fol
lowed w ith five apiece,
p Sigma Phi Epsilon got the jump
on Phi D elta Theta and kept the
lead till nearly the m iddle of the
first half when the Phi D elt com
bination began to click and forged
ahead to lead 18 to 7 at half tim e.
Nordgren was responsible for ten
points in this period.
Phi D elta Theta continued its
march through the second half and
scored almost at w ill in the final
minutes of the game t<5 cinch a

Km||

I Nordgren, Phi D elt, w as high
'fman w ith 14 points and Bagen•stoss, Sigma Phi Epsilon, follow ed
■with 9.

Movies S h o w n
At Convocation
B y G. M. Kohls
I The United States Public Health
service film on the life history of
the Rocky Mountain wood tick
which was shown at yesterday’s
Convocation by G. M. Kohls proved
both interesting and educational.
U The forty-m inute colored reel
fallowed the life of the tick
through the tw o-year cycle re
quired to bring forth a new genera
tion. The photography w as unus
ual in that it revealed the tick in
its natural habitat, a sight which
is seldom seen by m ost people.
-This is understandable w hen it is
seen that the young ticks are hard
ly larger than a pin head.
| The film also showed the ticks
pTansferring from shrubs to host
"and their m ating activities after
they have gorged on warm blood.
gl'Kohls, from the laboratory at
.Hamilton, commented upon the
films as they w ere shown. He said
that the fem ale .tick lays as many
„as 6,000 eggs before dying but the
■sinortality rate is high and few .of
the ticks reach maturity.

TOMORROW’S BOWLING
Sigma Chi w ill bow l Sigma A l
pha Epsilon; Theta Chi w ill meet
Sigma Phi Epsilon and Phi Sigma
Happa w ill bowl Sigma Nu tomor
row afternoon at 1:30 o’clock in
the Idle Hour alleys.

Governor Ayers
Guest of Honor
At Forestry Ball
The silver anniversary of For
esters’ ball will start at 9 o’clock
tonight in the men’s gym with Gov
ernor and Mrs. Roy E. Ayers head
ing the list of honor* guest.
Other guests of honor are Pres
ident and Mrs. George Finlay Sim
mons, Major and Mrs. Evan W.
Kelly, Mr. and Mrs. Rutledge
Parker, Mr. and Mrs. W. C. Lubrecht, Mr. and Mrs. Melvin Bradner and Dean and Mrs. Thomas C.
Spaulding.
The gym is being converted into
a pine forest by forestry students
who were excused from all classes
today. The traditional Ranger’s
Dream is being laid out, the bar
is being erected and Chief Push
Bill Krueger’s men are drying to
find a spot for Paul Bunyan’s
cradle and axe. Paul Bunyan, his
famous Blue .Ox, Babe and John
ny Inkslinger, Bunyan’s book
keeper, will be present at the ball,
according to Krueger.
Robert B. Campbell’s 12-piece
orchestra from Spokane will play.
The 400 tickets were sold a few
days after sales began. Profits
from the ball go into the Forestry
club’s loan fund from which club
members can -borrow to meet
school expenses.
Chaperons are Dean and Mrs.
R. H. Jesse, Dean and Mrs. J. E.
Miller, Dean Mary Elrod Ferguson,
Dean A. L. Stone and Mrs. Char
lotte Murphey, Dr and Mrs. J. W.
Severy, Dr. and Mrs. W. E.
Schreiber, Dr. and Mrs. C. W.
Waters, Dr. and Mrs. J: H. Ramskill, Professor and Mrs. M. S.
Morris, Professor Fay G. Clark,
Professor and Mrs. T. G. Swear
ingen, Professor and Mrs. C. W.
Bloom and Professor and Mrs.
Clarence Muhlick.
Dean Ferguson has again granted
1 o’clock permission for women to
night.

Music Students’
W eekly Program
Is Set for Friday
The Music school will present its
weekly informal student recital in
Main hall auditorium at 5 o’clock
this afternoon.
Voice solos include “Vio Che Sapete” from "Le Nozzi di Figaro”
by Mozart, sung by Shirley Strandberg; “Come Raggio di Sol” by
Caldara, sung by Ralph Gildroy;
“A Marilli” by Guilio Caccino,
Ruth Harrison; “Pace Pace Mio
Dip” from “La Forza del Destino”
by Verdi, Kay Kittendorf and
“Cease My Heart from Wounding”
by Scarlatti, Gayle Tiller.
Anne Marie Forssen will play
the only piano number, “Gigue”
from the sixth French suite by
Bach. Shirley Sanders will play
a flute solo, “Gavatte” by Gossac.
Dean Vinal’s trombone solo is “The
Volunteer” by Simons. The pro
gram will close with a cornet solo
played by Robert Langen, “King
Carnival,” by Kyrl.

Pharmacy club sleigh ride party
After Tuesday, January 30, Dean
be Sunday afternoon. All
members are asked to report to the R. H. Jesse’s signature will be re
Pharmacy building at 2 o’clock quired on all drop and add cards,

promptly.

the registrar’s office announces.

Ski Team’s
G. M. Moss T e stifie s
Time Trials
On Question; Attorney
Are Sunday

Is U nable to Appear

Downhill, Slalom Tryouts
Are to Be Run, Says
Discussion at the State Board of Education investigation
Club President
this morning centered around the question of downtown in-fluence in university affairs. Attorney S. C. Ford of Helena,

Sunday has been set as a defi who Wednesday asked a probe of downtown influence, in
nite date for Montana State uni
formed the board that he was unable to appear as the board
versity ski team tryouts. Time
trials in down-hill and slalom rac had requested, but referred the board to the legislative com
ing will be held on the ridge above mittee report of last year. G. M. Moss, member of that com
SawVnill Gulch, according to Bob mittee, testified before the board.
Fletcher, president of the Uni
Moss said that he and other
versity ski club. All those inter- members of the committee had board considers downtown influ
ested in trying out for a berth in never lelt that the people of
ence.”
the squad are requested to report Isouja should not be interested in
Edmund L. Freeman, professor
to Fletcher at the bottom of t h d l ^ ^ t y : affairs. He declared of English, took the stand shortly
slalom course at 1 o’clock, as it is that he thought Wallace Brennan before the 11 o’clock recess. He
planned to get the trials under way had been worked on pro and con admitted writing letters concern
at 1:30 o’clock.
and placed at a disadvantage as ing the difficulties on the campus,
Sunday trials are merely an at- resident member of the board, and saying that after the board meet
tempt to get a line on the better that he thought Brennan had been ing of September 11 he had writskiiers who are interested in com -' treated too roughly in testimony | ten to several of Dr. H. G. Mer
riam’s friends and that he had anpetitive running and results of | at the hearing.
first runs will by no means indicate | xhe Whitefish man stated that swere<* letters of inquiry,
that those with best times will be he did not think he could demon- I He sai<* he could not understand
permanent members of the team, S a t e b y o f t e n *>w it could be thought that MerFletcher said. Those who improve gibie facts what the committee re- nam had Tailed to co-operate. “I
their times duripg practice runs to port meant by downtown influ- have seen
(Merriam) standbe held at regular intervals
‘ e n c e - t h a t the committee mem- B I g H
bea*fn and 1 1
throughout the season will be ad bers -were ritft in a position to
rections from President Simmons
vanced accordingly on the prefer it into admissable evidence.
ence list for those who will repre- j Moss a d d e d that he did not about subjects which he under
sent the university in competitive, think any person had come out to stood Simmons wanted revised.”
He said that H. W. Whicker had
meets.
1the university but that pressure attacked Merriam “right and left.”
The university Ski club will ac-1 had ’been put on Brennan. “We In regard to the Teachers’ union,
company aspiring team members j feit that there was interest in the of which he has been president
on Sunday’s outing. Anyone in-1 university from downtown and since its beginning on the campus.
terested in taking the trip should that it amounted a t times to inter- Freeman said that the objectives
sign the sheet which will be posted ference.” He said that he felt that were to play a mutual game with
on the Student Union bulletin
Ford had evidence it was not labor and to justify fully the" re
board. Trucks will leave the Stu- quite fair to pass responsibility for quest from the university for labor
dent Union building at 10 o’clock j expressing his viewpoint onto the support. He declared that people
in the morning and will return in i committee;; H. O. Ekem, Thomp- on-the campus were afraid to join
the afternoon. A small charge will j son Falls, also a member of the the union.
be necessary to pay for transporta- 1legislative committee, said he had
No Charges Filed
tion, Fletcher announced.
Inothing to add to Moss’ statements.
After yesterday morning’s 15Toole Testifies
minute recess, Simmons took the
Howard Toole, Missoula attor- witness stand at 11 o’clock and
Iney, said that in his opinion there stated that he had made no rec
Was no downtown influence of the ommendations of any sort that the
kind indicated at the hearing. He State Board of Education ask the
testified that he had advised Sim five faculty members to resign.
mons in legal matters. The Mis- “No charges have been filed by me
A formal recital by 11 Music
*>an a d d e d ^ a t townspeople at any time against Mr. Keeney,
school majors, consisting of voice, | had subscribed to athletic funds Dr. Phillips or anyone else,” he
but to say that any downtown in- added.
piano, organ, violin, flute and fluence
The president testified t h a t
had been exerted on Sim
trombone solos will be presented
mons was a misconception of facts. Frederick Scheuch left the uni
in the Student Union theater at
William T. Boone, resident mem versity about the latter part of
4 o’clock Sunday afternoon. Part
1936 and since then has made
of this afternoon’s program will be ber of the state board, made the about two visits each year to the
statement,
“Since
I
have
been
ap
included.
pointed to the state board there campus. He still is enrolled as
The piano numbers are “The
president emeritus, Simmons ex
Prophet Bird’’ by Shumarm, played | ’g g ^ T n y m e m b T f o ^ h a f S t y plained. In discussing the Scheuch
$
b r X l a n or by" t h l president, There has telegram read at the state board
meeting of September, 1939, Sim
L b e r g e r and “£ leg ro Doderato” been no attempt to bring any pres- mons said, “I am sure from what
,from Sonata,
cf + Opusc 77.>* hv
r-ripff
sure
upon
me
by
any
downtown
by Grieg,
*
. Missoula ” he (Scheuch) has written me, he
played by Isobel Brenner.
P erson or company in Missoula. has not repudiated it.” Scheuch
■ , , ,
. e A Atkinson, professor of psysaid, Simmons added, that as act
B ° ’Z "
t o t e d (hat he was will- ing president he believed he should
Herman i r o m
e
t
J t ^
question of down-*
stine”
Shure, playedm by town influence lie. He
„ said
. , .he had keep only the routine going; Sim
sune by Deane w
A n n e Marie Forssen; “Second Toepro or ^
but that mons himself had no knowledge
cata” in C nun or y ogers,p ay
himself had had warnings which of faculty feeling during Scheuch’s
hv Phristv Whiting, and “Hebrew ne 1
„
. . . . .
, administration.
hv „ ar_ Iamounted almost to threats to
Simmons declared that it was
Prayer of Thanksgiving” by Har
keep his mouth shut on the Kee his personal opinion that the mar
vey Gaul, played by Helen Faulk
ney case.
terial contained in the pamphlet
ner.
“Downtown influence,” Atkin- “Montana State University Purge,”
The violin solo will be played by
Orvall Arestad, “Cavatina” b y Is o n s a i d , “means downtown Great circulated on the campus and in
Bohm Trombone solo by Clifford Falls as well as downtown Mis- Missoula last sprang, originated on
— Soula. It means anywhere off the
(Continued on Paso Three)
Cyr, is “Atlantic Zephyrs” by Si
campus.
If
this
board
can
doubt
mon. Shirley Sanders, Kay Kit
Alpha Lambda Delta will meet
tendorf and Shirley Strandberg there has been downtown influ at 5 o’clock Monday in the NYA
ence
after
11
days
of
Mr.
Stromwill repeat their numbers on this
nes, then I don’t know what the building.
afternoon’s program.

Eleven to Give
Sunday Recital
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Lying Down to Get
Your B.A. Degree
How would you like to get your diploma lying flat on your
back listening to a radio? Maybe that day is not so far away.
Northwestern university recently announced that part credit
in the undergraduate course in “Modern Life and Letters
w ill be given students who listen to the CBS program Of
Men and Books,” broadcast by Professor John T. Frederick
of the university’s Medill School of Journalism.
Naturally this first step in radio education must be a cau
tious one. Students whc^ receive credit are required to listen
to the broadcasts in Columbia’s Chicago studios for two hours
while Professor Frederick lectures over the air. Outside
reading and a final examination in May are also part of the
course. Broadcasts w ill be an extension of Professor Frederick’s
regular college course in “Modem Life and Letters.” Fred
erick, founder and editor of the famous middle western liter
ary magazine, “Midland,” later sold by him and consolidated
with “Frontier” and published on the Montana State univers
ity campus, is recognized as an authority on regional litera
ture. Novelists and poets whose books he reviews often assist
him on his broadcasts.
So perhaps before long you can turn off the alarm, turn on
the radio and go to class. Think of the tim e saved. You won’t
have to dress for classes, it won’t matter whether you’ve
shaved or fixed your hair. The old “eight o’clock scramble”
w ill be eliminated. There is only one drawback that we
can see. Going to sleep in class when you’re lying in bed w ill
be much easier than going to sleep in a straight back chair.
The report is going around that Joe Stalin was mighty dis
couraged when his “blitzkrieg” suddenly appeared that it
might turn into a Five Year Plan.
“I can take the French army through the Siegfried line in
four days as though it were marmalade,” said M. Gamelin,
commander-in-chief of France’s armed forces, in July, 1939.
The incredible French are now finding out the difference be
tween a jar of marmalade and a block of Dutch cheese.

MILLARKY

Frank Flynn says that the fresh
man class needs more QUASI
MODOS and few er CASANOVAS.

Bp WALT MILLAR

Paul Bunyan’s footsteps will
echo tonight in the men’s gym,
when the legendary god of the for
esters dons his customary regalia
and makes his entrance at 9 o’clock.
Foresters’ ball has become a tra
dition at Montana. This glorified
shin-dig has acquired a reputation
from Maine to California, For
esters’ j is indicative of Montana
State university, and its students.
Let’s keep it that way. See you in
Ranger’s Dream.

THREE ENTER HOSPITAL

Wayne Monte, Miles City, and
Ronald Schulz, Big Timber, were
admitted to the Thornton hospital
Wednesday. Ram ah G a s t o n ,
Whitehall,' entered the Northern
Pacific hospital yesterday.

Editing the Sentinel requires a
lot of time and work, but each day.
Just at 4 o’clock, Ray Howerton,
Chief Push of the year book, and
Katie Hills meet in the Students’
Store to moon over a cup of cof
fee. Love w ill find a way.

Has anyone noted the look of
relief and joy on John Kujich’s
face? John was author of Kugie’s
Komments last quarter. The rea
son for his change of mind seems
quite evident.

Patronize Kaimin Advertisers

F ra tto G iv e
M ath Prizes
Letters were recently sent to 220
high schools throughout the state
announcing the establishment, by
Pi Mu Epsilon, national honor
ary mathematics fraternity, of an
award to be given to high school
graduates according to competetive
examinations given in October of
each year, said Jack Weigenstein,
Butte, local chapter director, yes
terday.
The award will consist of three
prizes, $25, $15 and $10 and will
be determined by the showing
made in the examination by the
competitors. The examination will
be given at the university, and will
be based on at least three years
preparation in high school mathe
matics, said Weigenstein. Judges
will be two faculty men and one
student member of Pi Mu Epsilon.
The purpose of the prize is to
stimulate more interest in colleg
iate mathematics, in students who
are contemplating entering the
university. This is in line with the
national fraternity’s policy “To
maintain and promote scholastic
excellence.”

Barnett Arrival
Is N ext Monday
J. H. Barnett, representative of
the Commissioner of Indian af
fairs, will arrive on the campus
Monday to interview candidates
who are interested in attending the
field training school of the Indian
Service at Albuquerique, New
Mexico. Yesterday’s Kaimin car
ried the report that he would be
here today.
Students who are desirous of en
tering the training school may
meet with Barnett at 11 o’clock
Monday in room 306, Forestry
b u i l d i n g , Dean Thomas C.
S p a u l d i n g said yesterday. Ar
rangements for individual confer
ences will be made at that time.
Men who are selected must
agree to remain at the school for
at least six months. The training
program is designated to train men
for administrative work in the In
dian Service and gives students a
thorough background in Indian
customs and family life and prob
lems of the Service.
Women students will be inter
viewed as well as men, Dean
Spaulding stated.

R IALTO
Continuous Sunday
1:00 — 11:30 P.M.

15c
’Til 5:00 P.M.
AFTER 5:00 P.M. 25c
STARTS SUNDAY!
HE’S LOOSE AGAIN!
S e n s a ti o n ! ! !

D ra g ste d t’s

Dinner Guests
At Alpha Phi House
Dinner guests at the Alpha Phi
house Thursday night included
V ivian H ilden, Glasgow, and Char
lotte Stromberg, Havre.

ROXY
Your Independent Theatre

Eileen Wysel, Missoula, was a
FRIDAY - SATURDAY
dinner guest at the Tri Delt house
Warner’s First-Run Week
Wednesday.
Gay Kelly, Butte, was Kather
ine Kelly’s guest at dinner at the
W ayne M orris, Rosemary Lane,
Delta Gamma houseT Wednesday.
Humphrey Bogart,
New hall dinner guests Wednes
*
Dennis Morgan
day included Olga Haburchack
A Spook of the Month Club
Selection
guest of Joyce Gruel, Great Falls;1
Cleo Hogan, guest of Vera Marie
—SECOND FEATURE—
Hunt, Great Falls, and Marjorie
McNamer, Shqlby, guest of Audrey
Watson, Butte.
Geraldine Fitzgerald, Gladys

"Return of Dr. X”

"A Child Is Born"
George, Jeffry L ynn,. Gale
Page, Spring Byngton
Serial—
“Mandrake t h e Magician”
Selected Shorts

CASA LOMA
Dine and Dance
Ravioli and Fried Chicken
Dinners
For Reservation Phone 6075

Sunday - Monday - Tuesday

“GOODBYE, MB. CHIPS”
The top of the ten best pictures
of th e year.
Robert Donat, Greer Garson,
Terry Likburn
—SECOND FEATURE—

New!
Victor Records

“GIRL FROM MEXICO”

We Cats W ill Sing
TUI the Day I Die—The Cats
and the Fiddle

Lupe V elez, Donald Woods,
Leon Errol, Linda Hayes
SPECIAL NEWS and SHORTS

Confucius Say
I Want My Mamma—The
Blue Barron

Sunday M atinee, 2 to 5; 10c, 15«
Evenings, 10c, 15c, 25c J
See the best at the ROXY I

T• *kMISSOULA*
MERCANTILE,
OLDSir. LA1GSST AMD iSST ,TOS*

Shows at 2:00 — 7:00 and 8:45
Continuous Sunday 1 ’T il 11:30
M atinee D aily at 2:00

WILMA

TONIGHT IS

"QUIZ NITE"

*82

Broadcast Over KGVO at 8:45

l

Added:
NEWS
EVENTS

And a Breathless Air Drama

m i im i
I0SC0E TURNER

When it comes to bell-ringing, .

SOCIAL CALENDAR
Friday, January 26
Mary P. Clark, Jordan, was
Foresters’ B a ll-M en ’s Gymnasium
pledged to Theta Sigm a Phi, wo
Saturday, January 27
men’s professional journalism fra
President's B all_____ Gold Room ternity, last night at Press Club
m eeting. fJane Marie Sullivan,
Mrs. Turner Has
Theta Sigma president, made the
Dinner Guests
announcement.
Mrs. Frank K eith, Kappa Kappa
Press club members formulated
Gamma housem other, and Mrs. tentative plans for future meetings
W. W. Andrus, Alpha Phi house and socials w hich w ill include a
mother, w ere dinner guests of Mrs. skating party, a sleigh ride and an
Frank Turner at New hall W ednes all-journalism carnival.
day night.
Photographing of the club and
electing an executive board, sched
V ivian Olsen and P r u d e n c e uled for last night, were postponed,
Clapp, M issoula, w ere d i n n e r until next Thursday, according to
guests W ednesday night at the B ill Nash, president.
Kappa Alpha Theta house.
Marie Cherry, M issoula, w as an
NOTICE
overnight guest at the Sigma Kap
pa house W ednesday night.
Kappa EpsUon, wom en’s pharm
Alberta Flatten from St. Ig aceutical honorary, w ill m eet at 3
natius w as a W ednesday dinner o’clock today in room 202, Chem
guest at the Sigma Kappa house.
istry-Pharm acy building.

OO Cash I
Prizes

are now offering their
full line of Topcoats and
Suits at January Clear-,
ance prices.

Now is the time to buy.

Society

Patronize Kaim in advertisers.

•••A Naw Fantastic

SUITS
$17.75 to $26.75
TOPCOATS
$9.75 to $23.75

Mary P. Clark
Pledged to TSP
At Press Club

•IRAN PARKER*
AItM ilit tlC lG I f

Sponsored by
Garden City Dairies (Home of Pasteurized Milk)
o------ON THE SCREEN-
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lington, “How many faculty mem sion that he had asked for relief Great Falls publisher, and Presi cerning a change in the adminis
bers .who signed the petition have because he was carrying a load dent Simmons, at which Stone was tration of the Journalism school,
had some raise in salary since that would have been heavy for present, Worden protested against she had gone to Dr. Housman, who
you’ve been president," Simmons even a man of 40. He continued Ithe manner in which Simmons hqd disclaimed knowledge of it. When
answered that of the 40 men who that the day after the conversation Irelieved the dean of, his executive Housman asked her how the dean
signed the petition, 23 had received in question he got the letter to | duties. S i m m o n s replied that would feel if he were to take over
(Continued from Paee On»!
salary adjustments upward and which Simmons referred in his Stone had just as much authority the reins, Mrs. Murphey stated
the campus. When questioned several had been receiving the testimony. The tenor of the let as he always had and Dr. Paul C.' that she had told him if it were in
about the source of the sheet it maximum salary for their posi ter, he said, was pleasing in its Phillips, who was then vice-presi evitable nothing could be done
self, Simmons said, “I have had no tions. “There has been no unfair assurance of appreciation of his dent, corroborated Simmons say about it.
discrimination,” Simmons said in services and congratulation on the ing, “That is as I understood it.”
time to play detective.”
Letter to Clapp
New Republic Article
the concluding statement of the progress of the School.. It further Stone told the board, “All Worden Dr. Emerson Stone told the
A t t o r n e y Altken, presenting morning session, “between the fac contained, he went on, a notifica had was their word against mine. board that he had written a letter
what he termed “another example ulty in general and those who have tion that Simmons had decided to I know whom he believed when he to Clapp on July 16, 1928, urging
of propaganda for the other side,” been pointed out as my friends designate Dr. Robert L. Housman went home.”
him to relieve his father from the
read from The New Republic of and those who have been termed as executive head of the school
Stone declared that he felt his necessity of taking summer excur
the gentlemen of the opposition.” and it outlined what his duties c o m i n g s and goings had been sions into the mountains.
December 27,1939:
“Firing Professors at Montana U.
James D. Graham, president of would be. “This was the first in watched. He added that Housman He said he first heard of the pro
“Sir: I was interested in your the'M ontana Federation of Labor, timation I had of such a step,” had told him* he (Housman) had a posed advancement of Housman
editorial in the October 11 issue, the first witness of the afternoon, Stone asserted.
written record in his, files of every from his sister, Charlotte, “who
‘Montana on the Firing Line,’ es said that the board of education
Stone said he received a reply thing the dean had said about him. was much perturbed.” He added
that he asked Wallace Brennan
pecially to see if I could discover Was wholly if not partly responsi in September f r o m Simmons
At the end of the first year un
any connection between this and ble for the present situation on the which, instead of the impression der the new setup, the dean stated about the rumor and was told not
the actual facts of the situation. campus. As a representative of he had gained from the first letter that he had gone to Simmons and to worry. Later Brennan arranged
The news that President Simmons organized labor, he asked the that Housman was to be an ease told him the situation had become a meeting between President Sim
has summarily dismissed five board to rescind their action of ment and Stone to retain active ‘.‘almost intolerable.” Simmons mons and Dr. Stone, the witness
members of the faculty as of Oc September 11, 1939, when they contact, contained a specific list of had answered that H o u s m a n continued. “Simmons didn’t ask
me anything,” he said, “he told
tober 15, which you mention as asked for the resignation of five the functions Housman would per shouldn’t act that way.
me.” having come to you, has not yet university professors and to thor form. “This, put a different face
Stone informed the board that
-( Continued on Page Four)
^October 11) reached this office. oughly investigate the question of on the situation,” Stone declared, he had not been consulted 'at all
I am enclosing, however, a copy outside influence. He charged that “and I drew still further back into about curriculum revision. He said
of a report which was made on the same outside, influence which my shell.”
he was shown the revised curricu
September 11 by a committee of was responsible for local labor dis
Stone continued that after re lum a matter of hours before the
the State Board of Education putes could be blamed for the viving the first letter, he con deadline and had not had time to
— Bakers of —
which has been devoting a good present trouble at the university. sidered how the announcement study it properly.
Fluffy White Products
deal of time over a period of five
G r a h a m explained that the would best be made to the staff. “ If I had undertaken a dossier
months to an exhaustive investi American Federation of Labor has “I assumed,” he said, “they knew such as Housman had,” Stone said, 104 W. Spruce St. Phone 4487
gation of'the situation at the State taken a definite stand against com' no more about it than I.”
“there is plenty of material for me
University. This report in its en munism. “I have made a thorough
The dean stated that he decided to include.”
tirety was adopted by the State investigation in the Teachers’ un to call a staff conference and read
Letters to Alumni
Board of Education.
ion here,” he said, “and I can’ the letter to them. ' When he ap
Regarding letters to alumni, the
“On September 22, Professor H. find any communists. I have talked proached C. W. Hardy, press fore dean said, “I wrote only to explain
G. Merriam presented his resigna with Atkinson and I find he isn*' man, he was informed that there to friends and to the sons and i
tion. He asked that this take ef even in the kindergarten stage of was no need of calling the jour daughters of the university what!
fect on October 1, 1939, as he had communism.
nalism staff together as Housman had become of the institution that I
an opportunity to take a position
“Has a university professor, | had already told them of the had fathered them.” Stone stated j
elsewhere. The other men named Graham asked the board, “the >change.
that there was nothing contro
in the report are all. in active serv- rights of American citizenship or
Son Denies Letter
versial in the letters he sent out.
: ice at the university and regularly does he have to be afraid to ex
In concluding his testimony
Stone further testified that his
dr aw. their salaries. If their resig press himself on any public ques
son, Dr. Emerson Stone, had denied Stone declared, “Simmons has
nations are presented to the Board tion?”
having written a letter to Simmons said, yes, he could work with us.
as requested* by October 15, they
G r a h a m continued that he or having made any suggestion to I wish he could convince us we
will continue to function and to thought the ethics of the board had
him regarding the dean’s demo could work with him. . . . I am not
draw their salaries for ten and a not been lived up to at the present
afraid. I have no fear of any eco
■half months more. Iflthey do not hearing. “A couple of men were tion.
“On April 1, 1936,” the dean nomic reprisals. But I have a fear
present their resignations by that brought here from the city hall
continued, “Housman and I dis that, to me, is great. For 50 years
date they will be informed in de who didn’t know that appearance
cussed curriculum changes before Missoula has been my home. I
tail as to the reasons why the com before the board was voluntary,” the intimate nature pf our relation have made many friends here. My
mittee considers it undesirable for he stated. "Now they are on the | ha(j shifted. . . . Housman inter fear is that there may be some im
them to continue indefinitely as spot with the voters.”
rupted me to say. ‘Dean, you must pression given to them by some
members of the faculty. They
Graham concluded that if the remember I’m head of this school.’ thing that has been said that I am
will then have thirty days in which university controversy was settled
replied, ‘Bob, I’m not likely to a liar.”
to present any answers they may organized labor would “go and
Mrs. Charlotte Murphey, daugh
forget it’.”
care to make to the board, and at fight the opponents of the millage
Stone testified that in the con ter of Dean Stone, testified that)
a later date, not earlier than thirty tax toe to toe.”
versation between 'O. S. Worden, when she had heard rumors con
days subsequent to the filing of I
Deiss Testifies on Letters
these replies, the special meeting
Charles F.- Deiss, chairman ol
of the board mentioned in recom
the
library committee, was ques
mendation No. 3 will be held, on
w h i c h occasion these men will tioned about two letters, purport
have every opportunity to present edly from Professor S. Stevenson
their cases as fully as they may Smith of the University of Oregon
desire, either personally or by at to Keeney and dated M ay, 2 and
torneys. They will continue to May 9, 1936, which previously had
' function and draw their salaries been introduced as evidence. Deiss
Is the nation’s
said that in September or October
until s,uch time, if any, as the
favorite indoor
board may decide to remove them of 1937, while cleaning out an ac
cumulation
of
papers
in
the
desk
sport. C o m e
' after the hearing above-mentioned,
drawers and files of the librarian s
which cannot be sooner than thel
down some
office, he came across the letter
middle of December.
afternoon and
“University of Montana, Mis dated May 2. At that time, he con
tinued, he placed the letter in a
try it.
soula, Mont., H. H. Swain, Execu
folder of material connected with
tive Secretary.
Keeney. Last summer he filed the
“ (Mr. Swain’s letter seems to us
to be a quibble unworthy of him folder in the president’s office be
or any other spokesman of a great cause "it all pertained to the Kee
ney case §nd belonged to the uni
With that confident feeling
university. There is very little
versity as I understood the ethics
difference between being sum
of being well groomed.
marily dismissed and being offered of the affair.” Till the time of fil
ing, Deiss added, no one other than
salary for a number of months as
Tuxedos
he knew of the existence of the
a bribe to go quietly without mak
ing a fuss. These faculty members material. “I just don’t remember
$
°°
were smeared in the newspapers the'other letter,” he said.
Taking the stand a second time.
Arrow Shorham Shirts
all over Montana. They have never
had an adequate opportunity to Dean A. L. Stone stated that he
would
like
to
renew
his
assertion
defend themselves against the
that he regarded the investigation
charges, whatever they are, that
Van Huesen Shirts
have been m a d e against them. as looking not so much into “what’
President Simmons has repeatedly | as to the “how.” “With that in
You’ll Like
been under fire before in cases in mind,’ he said, “I signed the peti
tion
and
I
told
my
story
as
I
did.
volving his relations with his facStuds and Links
Stone testified that the faculty
ulty. It is ridiculous
ncucuious in
ui view
view of
u* ---- -- •
.
et the
$100 and $250
the report of the American Asso-m ernbers
riation of University Professors integrity of Dr. Simmons oeca
and the court decisions in the Kee- of the inability to g e ^ d i r e c t an•The
from him. I
ney case to try to pretend that the swer
Dean Stone declared he had 1
trouble at the University of Mon
different recollection of his con
tana is just something invented in
vernations with Simmons which
the office of The New Republic.—
were cited earlier in the hearing
The Editors.)”
The Dean said it was' bis impres
When questioned by J. C. Gar-
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Barker Bakery, Inc.

"STEP OUT"

BOWLING
THE IDLE HOUR ALLEYS

“I’LL TELL THE WHOLE
COCKEYED
WORLD!”
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MONTANA

KAIMIN

66 in seven games, Bill DeGroot
with 56, and Rae Greene with 53.
Butch Hudacek has counted 26,
Merrick 25, Sundquist 22, Shields
six, Edwards, Bryan and Dahmer
two apiece.
. (Continued from Pajre Throe)
The Grizzlies have won four of
Dr. Stone stated that during the
ten for an average of .400, scoring
410 points to their opponent’s 439. conversation Simmons s a i d the
Squad Loses Sundquist; They are nearing the mid-way dean’s load ought to be lightened
mark with four games with Mon and he acquiesced. “It was all
Jones, DeGroot Fill
tana State, four with Gonzaga,! done before I knew anything about
Forward Slots
two with Idaho Southern Branch, it,” he said.
and one with Eastern Washington
Regarding the statement made
Getting a rest after three games College of Education. The House by Dr. Simmons that the dean’s
in four days, Coach Jiggs Dahl- of David squad and the Colored life was in danger during his last
berg’s basketball squad will have a Broadway clowns appear here illness, Dr. Stone asserted, “That
brief workout this afternoon before February 26 in a pro-basketball was a little sugar-coated inaccur
the Butte trip tomorrow to play battle.
acy.”
the School of Mines. This will be
Coach
Charlie
McAuliffe
of
the
Housman Replies
the only scheduled appearance of
Miners will have a chance this
At this point Dr. R. L. Housman
the Grizzly cagemen in Butte this
winter and, as usual, they are ex week to run over flaws in his of was granted permission to make
fense and defense. Final examina a statement tofthe board. “What
pected to draw a capacity crowd.
tions are given this week and dur ever of implied or direct attacks
Because of a heavy academic
ing the last three days there has
load, the squad lost the scrappiest
been
no school in session at the of 41-33 and 35-36. Elmer Poison,
forward on the roster—Don Sund
Butte institution.
forward, was high point man for
quist. “Sonny” may play in the
A week ago the Miners split a the Butte club with 19 points, fol
home games but his absence from
school on trips would cause ir double-header with the Carroll lowed by Weindt, center, with 16,
reparable havoc with his class, college Saints of Helena to the time and Zezula, guard, with 14.
schedule.
Montana-s two Willies, Jones and
DeGroot, have more than ade
quately filled Sundquist’s shoes,
however. The two sophomores are
in the upper five in the scoring
Why not vote to buy a new chair, lamp or “what-not”
column, are fast and good team
for the house? Your chapter would probably like a few
new ash trays too; see them at
workers. They are s m a l l , but
make up for their stature in fight,
and will be plenty pesky come the
Bobcat series next week-end.
Captain Barney Ryan leads the
Grizzly scorers with 75 points in
Phone 2179
ten games. Closely following is
Bill Jones with 74, Biff Hall with

Miners Hosts
To Grizzlies
In Cage Tilt

Board Hears
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Friday, January 26. i*4q ;
have been made on me,” he said, the statements Spaulding had
“I have tried to answer with re made about their interview with
straint. Whatever has been said Housman in reference to Dean
I will not attack Dean Stone, after Stone’s salary.
whom my son is named, or his
Spaulding testified that he was
daughter, after whom my only
not present at budget and policy
daughter is named. I owe those
committee meetings at any time
children too much; they owe me
[when Stone’s salary was discussed.
nothing. Whatever I had to say,
Regarding Kaimin coverage oi
I said last week and would say to
Simmons’ testimony that he had
day and will say tomorrow.”
not authorized the appointment oi
Dean T. C. Spaulding testified IProfessor J. H. RamskUl as as
that the publicity given Simmons’
sistant dean of the Forestry school,
remarks in last Tuesday’s Kaimin
Spaulding said, “I hope Simmons
concerning the traveling expenses
was misquoted on that.” He fur
of the Forestry school might give ther stated that RamskiU deserved
rise to the wrong impression. The
the honor, if not in salary, at least
trips he had taken, he said, were in title.
all in the way of service to the
Spaulding'closed yesterday af
state.
ternoon’s testimony with the state
A letter was read into the rec ment that he could not agree that
ords from W. E. Schreiber, profes |the basis for discontent on the
sor of physical education, verifying campus was financial.

Sorority and Frat Houses:

Have Fun
:1
ThisWeek-end...
Start the evening right by relaxing for a moment in
Missoula s finest cafe and cocktail lounge. You w ill en
joy a spot of refreshment before or after Foresters’ Ball.

THE MONTMARTRE
— and —

.

JUNGLE CLUB

NO COVER CHARGE

- -

NO COVER CHARGE-

Leon at the Novachord — Johnny at the W urlitzer

MIRA
M M SS

TO E C E N T U R Y READY T O "HIGHBALL,” as they say in railroading! Engineer
W alter L. Bronson (above) swings up into the cab of N um ber 5449, one of the big
Hudson type locomotives w hich flash at 80 miles an hour across the landscape be
tween New Y ork and Chicago in a day-in, day-out epic o f m odern railroad speed.

/v\y jo b is
|
SPEED—
BUT MY SMOKE IS

ERE’S E X T R A M ILD N ESS, EX TR A
COOLNESS, A N D E X T R A FLAVOR,
and here’s why: Camels are slower-burning.
They have thoroughbred quality through and
through. Finer, m ore expensive tobaccos are
used, in the first place. A nd these choice tobac
cos are combined into a matchless blend.

H

S L O W -B U R N IN G

CAMELS

]

TA K IN G IT EASY, Engineer Bronson says: "N o
speed for me in my cigarette. T hat slower-burning
feature makes sense to me. I’ve been a Camel smoker
for years. I know Camels are m ilder and always
taste swell. A n d - o n the s id e ~ I don’t object a bit
to getting those extra smokes p er pack.”

I

FAST B U R N -

B

INO—cre ate s

]

■ hotflat taste in
M sm oke...ruins

i

I

I

delicate flavor,

aroma...

SLOW BURN-

INS—protects
natural quali
ties that mean
mildness, thrillmg taste, fragrance...acooler smoke...

Smoke a Camel. N otice how slowly it burns.
T hat is your clue to true cigarette enjoyment—
the "extras” of mildness, coolness, flavor—and
—extra sm oking in every cigarette. Camels
burned 25% slower than any other cigarette in
recent tests (fu ll details below). Y ou’ll always
rejoice over the day you switched to Camels!

In recent laboratory tests, CAMELS burned 25%
slower than the average of the 15 other of the
largest-selling brands tested—slower than any
of them. That means, on the average, a smok
ing plus equal to

5

EXTRA

SM OKES TER
PACK/

amels

Copyright, 1940, R. J. Reynolds Tobacco Company, Winston-Salem, N. C.
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